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On-line atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI) and electrospray ionization (ESI)
liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry (LC/MS) were evaluated for the analysis of a
variety of steroids. Steroids were classified into three major groups based on the spectra and
the sensitivities observed: (I) those containing a 3-one, 4-ene functional group, (II) those
containing at least one ketone group without conjugation, and (III) those containing hydroxy
group(s) only. In the APCI mode, the best sensitivity and the lowest detection limit for all three
groups were obtained by using a mobile phase consisting of methanol and 1%–2% acetic acid
in water. The APCI spectra were characterized by MH1, MH1-H2O, MH1-2H2O, etc., with the
degree of H2O loss being compound dependent: group I steroids produced stable MH1 and
group III steroids showed extensive water loss. In the electrospray mode the best sensitivity
and the lowest detection limit for the first two groups were obtained when pure methanol and
water were used as the mobile phase. This condition produced abundant stable MNa1 due to
ubiquitous sodium. Detection limits in the 5–15 pg range can be easily achieved using ESI
LC/MS. Addition of ammonium acetate or use of acetonitrile in the mobile phase, common in
the LC/MS analysis of steroids, decreased the sensitivity for the group I and II steroids and
thus should be avoided. For group III steroids, the detection limit can be improved by the
addition of acetic acid to the mobile phase. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1997, 8,
1010–1020) © 1997 American Society for Mass Spectrometry

Steroids have been classified as hormones that exert
their effects inside the nucleus of the cell to
modulate DNA expression and protein produc-

tion. However, several steroids were recently found to
act on neuroreceptors to modulate neurotransmitter
action and thus were termed neurosteroids [1–10]. For
example, 5a,3a-tetrahydro-progesterone (5a,3a-THP,
allopregnanolone) and 5a,3a-tetrahydrodesoxycortico-
sterone (alloTHDOC) are GABAA receptor agonists.
These steroids also allosterically interact with the
GABAA receptor and enhance the hypnotic, anxielytic,
and anesthetic effect of GABA, while pregnenolone
sulfate (PS) can act as a GABA antagonist [2–4, 11–13].
Therefore, modulation of the levels of these neuro-
steroids in the central nervous system may have signif-
icant implications, especially in stress-related situations
in humans.

Analysis of steroids most often involves radioimmu-
noassay (RIA) [14–18], GC/EIMS, or GC/CIMS [19–
23]. RIA suffers from relatively poor specificity due to
cross-reactivity of the antibodies [14–16]. GC/EIMS
and GC/CIMS analyses are very sensitive and specific
but require extensive sample clean up as well as mul-
tistep derivatization procedures. Liquid chromatogra-
phy/mass spectrometry (LC/MS), which requires less

sample pretreatment, has also been used for steroid
analysis. However, for nonconjugated steroids only
thermospray LC/MS has been used extensively with
relatively low sensitivity [19, 21, 24–27]. Since the
potential of two other common LC/MS techniques,
atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI)
LC/MS and electrospray LC/MS, in the analysis of
nonconjugated steroids have not been fully explored,
we evaluated the performance of these techniques by
using the positive ionization mode for the analysis of
steroids. The evaluation of parameters such as the
mobile phase composition and the mobile phase addi-
tives led us to establish a sensitive new electrospray
LC/MS method for steroid analysis.

Experimental

Chemicals

Steroid standards (.98% purity) were purchased from
Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO) and Steraloids Inc.
(Wilton, NH). HPLC grade methanol and acetonitrile
were purchased from EM Scientific (Gibbstown, NJ).
De-ionized water was obtained using a Milli-Q reagent
water purification system (Millipore, Bradford, MA).
Ammonium acetate and acetic acid were purchased
from Mallinckrodt (Paris, KY). Stock solutions of indi-
vidual steroids and steroid mixtures were prepared in
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methanol. The sodium concentration in solvents was
measured by atomic absorption spectroscopy at 589 nm.

Mass Spectrometry

The LC/MS mass spectra of each steroid were obtained
under isocratic or gradient elution conditions, typically
with methanol:water as the mobile phase. The effect of
the instrumental parameters, including vaporizer tem-
perature (in APCI), heated capillary temperature,
sheath gas flow, and auxiliary gas flow (in both APCI
and electrospray), on the detection sensitivities was
then evaluated. Small percentages of anhydrous acetic
acid or ammonium acetate were added to the water
mobile phase in some experiments to check the effects
of the additives on the sensitivities and the mass spectra
of the steroids. After choosing the best conditions,
detection limits were assessed for various steroids using
selected ion monitoring of the most abundant ions in
the spectra.

Instrumentation

A Finnigan TSQ700 triple quadrupole mass spectrome-
ter was used with Finnigan LC/MS interfaces (APCI
and electrospray). A Hewlett-Packard Model 1050
HPLC system was used for the HPLC separation of the
steroids and delivery of the eluent to the mass spec-
trometer. The HPLC column used in this study was a
Prodigy C18 reversed phase column (2.1 mm 3 150
mm, 5 m). The LC flow rate of 0.4 mL/min was used in
both APCI and ESI modes. The mobile phase consisted
of either methanol or acetonitrile as solvent A and water
as solvent B with or without additives such as acetic
acid or ammonium acetate. Initially, a linear gradient of
A/B changing from 60:40 to 73:27 in 4 min was em-
ployed after being held at the initial solvent composi-
tion for 1 min. After holding at 73:27 for 8 min, the
mobile phase composition was changed linearly to
100:0 over the next 2 min. In the APCI analysis, all
eluents were directly introduced to the mass spectrom-
eter, while in the electrospray analysis a 1–100 post-
column split was employed to deliver 4 mL/min into
the electrospray ion source. MS data were collected and
processed using a Finnigan ICIS data system. The
spectra obtained were the average of at least six scans
across each chromatographic peak. Full scan mass spec-
tra from m/z 150–450 were obtained in 1 s with the
electron multplier voltage (EMV) set at 1000 V. For
selected ion monitoring (SIM) analysis the detection
window was set at 0.4 m/z units with EMV set at 1500
V. Typical LC/MS interface parameters for the best
sensitivity using CH3OH/H2O (80:20) as the mobile
phase were: for APCI, vaporizer temperature at 450–
550°C, heated capillary temperature at 250–290°C, and
sheath gas flow at 20–30 psi; for ESI, heated capillary
temperature at 250–290°C, and sheath gas flow at 60–70
psi. The spray voltage was kept at 4500 V in the ESI
mode.

Results

The characteristic ions observed in positive ion APCI or
ESI spectra of various steroids analyzed in this study
are summarized in Table 1. The spectra were generated
by injecting 20 ng of each steroid through a reversed-
phase HPLC column using CH3OH/H2O (80:20) as the
mobile phase. We observed that the negative ion detec-
tion was better for conjugated steroids such as sulfates,
but was less sensitive for unconjugated steroids in
comparison to the positive ion mode.

Atmosphere Pressure Chemical
Ionization Analysis of the Steroids

Mass Spectra

The APCI spectra of 60 steroids, using H2O/acetonitrile
(65:35) as the mobile phase, have been described by
Kobayashi et al. [28]. In the present study 29 steroids
were analyzed. The spectra obtained (see Table 1) using
CH3OH/H2O (80:20) as the mobile phase were basically
similar to those obtained by Kobayashi et al. [28] and
were relatively simple as expected for this soft ion-
ization technique. Within the mass range scanned,
MH1 and the ions resulting from the successive
losses of water (MH1-H2O, MH1-2H2O, MH1-3H2O)
were the major ions observed. Small percentages
(5%–10% of the base peak) of (M-1)1 and (M-3)1 were
sometimes also detected. The loss of water was
expected for, but not limited to, the hydroxy-contain-
ing species.

Based on the two groups defined by Kobayashi et al.
[28], we categorized the steroids into three major
groups. The first group (group I) belongs to group A,
according to Kobayashi et al. [28]. Compounds in this
group contain a 3-one group conjugated with a 4-ene
group. The APCI mass spectra of steroids in this group
were characterized by a dominant MH1 with very little
fragmentation. For example, progesterone, with no hy-
droxy groups, produced only MH1 and less than 5%
MH1-H2O. Although another group I steroid, testoster-
one, contains one hydroxy group in the structure, its
mass spectrum contained mainly MH1 and only 7%
MH1-H2O. Compounds in the second group (group II)
contain at least one ketone group without conjugation.
The APCI spectra obtained from compounds of this
group showed significant water loss, such as MH1-H2O
and MH1-2H2O. The abundance of MH1 was structure
dependent. For example, a relatively high abundance of
MH1 was observed for compounds such as 5a-dihydro-
progesterone (5a-DHP), which does not contain any
hydroxy groups in its structure. Similarly, estrone,
which contains a hydroxy group in the aromatic ring,
also produced an intense MH1. A relatively high abun-
dance of MH1 was also observed for several hydroxy
compounds such as 5a-dihydrotestosterone (5a-DHT)
and 5a-pregnan-20a-ol-3-one, even though the MH1

ions of their isomeric compounds, 5b-DHT and 5b-
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pregnan-20a-ol-3-one, were insignificant. Finally, the
third group (group III) contains only hydroxy group(s)
and no ketone groups in their structure. Group III
compounds used in this study were diols. The MH1 ion
in this group was always insignificant. With the excep-
tion of 17b-estradiol, the most abundant ion observed in
the APCI spectra of group III steroids was MH1-2H2O.
One of the hydroxy groups of 17b-estradiol is in the

aromatic ring; therefore, the loss of the second water
molecule is not expected.

Sensitivity

The intensity of the total ion current (TIC) and the most
abundant ion signal in the spectra was distinctively
different among the three groups we defined. Under

Table 1. APCI and electrospray spectra of standard steroids. Figures represent relative abundances. The spectra were obtained using
methanol/0.1% acetic acid in water (80:20) as the mobile phase

APCI ESI

M.W. MH1

MH1-
H2O

MH1-
2H2O

MH1-
3H2O MNa1 MH1

MH1-
H2O

MH1-
2H2O

MH1-
3H2O

Group I
4-androsten-17a-ol-3-one

(testosterone)
288 100 7 58 100 15 7

4-androsten-17b-ol-3-one 288 100 10 68 100 10 6
4-pregnen-20a-ol-3-one 316 100 13 65 100 17 6
4-pregnen-20b-ol-3-one 316 100 10 100 91 18 8
4-pregnen-3,20-dione

(progesterone)
314 100 5 56 100 14

Group II
1,3,5[10]-estratrien-3-ol-17-one

(estrone)
270 97 100 8 44 100

5-androsten-3b-ol-17-one
(dihydroepiandrosterone, DHEA)

288 8 100 67 25 7 61 100

5-pregnen-3b-ol-20-one
(pregnenolone)

316 61 100 23 7 100 84

5a-androstan-3a-ol-17-one
(androsterone)

290 67 100 87 59 100

5a-androstan-3b-ol-17-one
(epiandrosterone)

290 44 100 53 6 43 100

5a-androstan-3,17-dione 288 30 100 33 19 100 71 20
5a-androstan-17a-ol-3-one (5a-

dihydrotestosterone, 5a-DHT)
290 77 100 67 30 100 41 46

5a-pregnan-20a-ol-3-one 318 100 65 62 38 100 44 46
5a-pregnan-3,20-dione (5a-

dihydroprogesterone, 5a-DHP)
316 100 45 12 32 100 70 30

5a-pregnan-3a,21-diol-20-one
(allotetrahydrodesoxy-

corticosterone allo-THDOC)

334 100 96 85 100 5 78 23 13

5a-pregnan-3a-ol-20-one
(allopregnanolone, 5a,3a-THP)

318 56 100 93 7 100 81

5a-pregnan-3b,21-diol-20-one 334 100 99 91 100 9 50 37 19
5b-androstan-17b-ol-3-one 290 6 51 100 42 34 94 100
5b-pregnan-20a-ol-3-one 318 62 100 67 10 64 100
5b-pregnan-3a-ol-20-one

(pregnanolone, 5b,3a-THP)
318 56 100 99 4 100 97

Group III
1,3,5[10]-estratriene-3,17b-diol

(17b-estradiol)
272 100 100

5a-androstane-3a,17b-diol 292 42 100 50 100
5a-androstane-3b,17b-diol 292 38 100 70 100
5a-pregnane-3a,20a-diol 320 100 100
5a-pregnane-3a,20b-diol 320 100 100
5a-pregnane-3b,20b-diol 320 100 100
5b-androstane-3a,17b-diol 292 73 100 56 100
5b-androstane-3b,17b-diol 292 69 100 65 100
5b-pregnane-3a,20a-diol 320 100 100
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optimal conditions (see below), the relative sensitivity
for group I steroids was about three to six times better
than that of group II steroids, while the relative sensi-
tivity for group III steroids was about 1⁄4–1⁄2 that of
group II. The sensitivity was affected not only by the
instrumental parameters such as heated capillary tem-
perature and vaporizer temperature, but also by the
mobile phase composition and the additives in the
mobile phase. The sensitivity of the technique based on
TIC generally increased with increasing heated capil-

lary and vaporizer temperatures, although the abun-
dance of the protonated molecule relative to the frag-
ments (primarily due to water loss) decreased. With
lower heated capillary and/or vaporizer temperatures
the spectra showed less fragmentation and more sol-
vent-steroid adduct ions such as (MH 1 CH3OH)1,
(MH 1 CH3CN)1, (MH 1 2CH3OH)1, etc., depending
on the solvent used. The relative sensitivity for the
solvent adducts to protonated molecule increased as the
temperature decreased. However, the sensitivity of

Figure 1. Total ion current (TIC) obtained from APCI LC/MS analysis of a mixture containing 11
steroids. The gradient systems used in (a) and (b) were methanol/1% acetic acid in water and
acetonitrile/1% acetic acid in water, as described in the Experimental section. The 11 standards used
were: A, testosterone; B, DHEA; C, epiandrosterone; D, 5a-DHT; E, progesterone; F, allo-THDOC; G,
androsterone; H, pregnenolone; I, 5a-DHP; J, pregnanolone; K, allopregnanolone.
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both TIC and the most abundant ion was reduced at
lower temperatures, most significantly for compounds
in group III, slightly less for compounds in group II,
and minimally for compounds in group I. When aceto-
nitrile was used instead of methanol in the mobile
phase, or when ammonium acetate additive was in-
cluded, the sensitivity decreased significantly. The dra-
matic reduction of sensitivity by the use of acetonitrile
in the mobile phase is shown in Figure 1 for group I and
group II steroids, except for testosterone, which showed
moderate decrease in sensitivity. Group III steroids also
showed decreased sensitivity when acetonitrile was
used in the mobile phase. Since a slight increase in
sensitivity for all three groups of steroids was observed
when 1%–2% of acetic acid was included, the use of
CH3OH/H2O mobile phase with acetic acid as an additive
is recommended in APCI LC/MS for trace analysis.

Detection Limits

The detection limits (defined as signal to noise ratio of
3 to 1) were estimated by selected-ion monitoring (SIM).
The most abundant ion of each steroid injected onto a
C-18 column was monitored with gradient elution
using CH3OH/H2O (with 2% acetic acid in H2O) as the
mobile phase. Since the extent of fragmentation was
quite different for each group, the detection limits were
not necessarily parallel to the TIC sensitivities discussed
above. The detection limits estimated for these steroids
were 50 6 10 pg for group 1, 1.0 6 0.3 ng for group II,
and 2.0 6 0.5 ng for group III steroids. Some exceptions
were observed: allo-THDOC (group II) and 17b-estradiol
(group III) both exhibited very low sensitivity. Under our
current conditions, the detection limit of these compounds
using the most abundant ion was 8 ng.

Electrospray Analysis of the Steroids

Mass Spectra

Initially, electrospray mass spectra of the steroids were
obtained using a mobile phase consisting of CH3OH/2%
acetic acid in H2O (80:20). The electrospray current was
only about 0.6 mA under this condition, but the back-
ground ions were relatively abundant and the ion
abundances for most of the steroids were low. As a
result, the detection limits barely matched those ob-
tained by APCI. Reducing acetic acid to 0.2% improved
TIC intensity two to three times, even though the
electrospray current was only about 0.2 mA, which was
far below the normal ESI current (0.5–1 mA). The
spectra contained, as in the APCI spectra, MH1, MH1-
H2O, MH1-2H2O, etc. (Figure 2). The sodium adduct
ion (MNa1) was also observed for all the steroids
studied except several diols. The two isomers, 5a- and
5b-pregnan-20a-ol-3-one, produced spectra showing
different relative intensities; the 5b-isomer showed
more abundant fragments resulting from water loss.

Sodium cationization was associated primarily with

HPLC solvents which were typically shipped and
stored in borosilicate glass containers. The sodium
concentration in HPLC solvents measured by atomic
absorption spectroscopy was in the 2–10 mM range.
Competition between sodium adduct formation and
protonation appeared to occur during the electrospray
ionization process. Since the ESI sensitivity improved
two to three times when 0.2% instead of 2% acetic acid
was added, we attempted to eliminate protonation by
using pure CH3OH/H2O (80:20). Elimination of the
proton source required extensive washing of the
LC/MS system with water once acetic acid or ammo-
nium acetate had been used. This process can be fol-
lowed by monitoring decreased abundance of proto-
nated methanol (m/z 33). After extensive washing,
practically no electrospray current was observed (fluc-
tuating between 0 and 0.05 mA) and the background
signal was extremely low. The sodium ion (m/z 23) is
usually the most abundant ion observed under this
condition. The steroid spectra obtained under this con-
dition showed almost exclusively the natriated mole-
cule (MNa1) as shown in Figure 3, therefore consider-
ably improving detection limits during SIM analysis
with the exception of group III steroids (see below). Use
of added metal ions for the enhancement of sensitivity
for oxygenated organic compounds has been previously
demonstrated [29]. We observed, however, that the addi-
tion of sodium salts of octanoic acid or dodecanoic acid at
10–50 mM did not improve the sensitivity. After removing
acetic acid from the mobile phase, chromatographic reten-
tion times decreased approximately 5% without altering
the peak shape significantly.

Sensitivity

The ESI sensitivity of these steroids was determined
primarily by the abundance of the MNa1 for the three
groups discussed above: the group I steroids provided
the best sensitivity, followed by group II, and then
group III steroids. However, some major differences
and exceptions were noticed. First, allo-THDOC, a
group II compound, which did not produce an intense
ion signal in APCI, produced abundant MNa1 by ESI.
Second, 5a-DHT and 5a-DHP had higher sensitivity in
comparison to their isobaric compounds epiandros-
terone (EPIA) and pregnenolone in ESI; in APCI the
relative sensitivity of these pairs was reversed. Third,
the MNa1 sensitivity of estrone in ESI was only com-
parable to group III steroids. The sensitivity of detection
of group I steroids covered a narrow range, 80%–100%
of that demonstrated by the most sensitive steroids,
testosterone and epitestosterone. The relative signal
intensity of most group II steroids ranges from 20%
(DHEA) to about 45% (androsterone) of the testosterone
intensity, except (allo)THDOC (better than 85%) and
estrone (about 9%). For group III steroids, the range of
the relative intensity was between 1% and 4% of the
testosterone intensity, with the exception of 5a-preg-
nan-3a,20b-diol (about 7%) and 17b-estradiol (,0.1%).
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As in the case of APCI, the sensitivity of these
steroids in the ESI mode was affected by several factors,
such as heated capillary temperature, mobile phase
composition and mobile phase additives, etc. Figure 4
shows the effect of the heated capillary temperature on
the absolute abundance of MNa1 for several steroids. In
comparison to the mobile phase composition and mo-
bile phase additives, however, the heated capillary
temperature has only a slight effect on the MNa1

abundance. Addition of acetic acid or ammonium ace-
tate increased the extent of protonation and thus re-
duced MNa1. The effect of acetic acid on sensitivity is
shown in Figure 5. The best sensitivity was obtained

when no acetic acid was added, while addition of even
0.1% of acetic acid in H2O considerably reduced the
absolute intensity of the MNa1 signal for group I and II
steroids. When a methanol and pure water mixture was
used as the mobile phase, MNa1 was the base peak and
the limit of detection improved by approximately three
times, eight times, and twice for progesterone, allo-
THDOC, and pregnenolone, respectively. It is also
shown in Figure 5 that the addition of about 0.2% acetic
acid in H2O produced the optimal intensity of the most
abundant ion signal from protonation. Even under this
condition, the absolute abundance was only about
1⁄10–1⁄2 that of MNa1 for both group I and group II

Figure 2. Electrospray spectra of two group II steroids obtained using methanol/0.2% acetic acid in
water (80:20) as the mobile phase. The spectra contained MH1, MH1-H2O, MH1-2H2O, and MNa1.
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steroids, except 5a-DHP, 5a-DHT, and the diols (group
III steroids). After addition of 0.2% acetic acid, the
absolute intensity of the most abundant ion signal for
5a-DHP and 5a-DHT (MH1 or MH1-H2O) became
similar to the absolute intensity of the MNa1 signal
obtained without acetic acid. For group III steroids,
however, addition of acetic acid increased the intensity
of the most abundant ion signal usually more than
twice that of the MNa1 observed in the absence of acetic
acid. Replacing methanol with acetonitrile in the mobile

phase had a significant effect on MNa1 production. Use
of acetonitrile in the mobile phase instead of methanol
abolished MNa1 without significantly affecting MH1 as
shown in Figure 6 for a group I steroid. Signal reduction
observed in ESI due to the addition of ammonium
acetate or due to the use of acetonitrile was similar to
the case with APCI. These results suggest that the use of
ammonium acetate additive or acetonitrile in the mobile
phase may not be good for steroid detection, especially
for compounds in group I and II.

Figure 3. Typical electrospray spectra obtained with methanol:water (80:20) as the mobile phase
without protonation additives such as acetic acid.
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Detection Limit

The detection limit of the technique is indicated in Figure
7 by selectively monitoring MNa1 of steroids which were
separated in-line on a reversed phase column. The limit of
detection with HPLC separation was estimated to be 5 6
3 pg for group I steroids and 15 6 5 pg for group II
steroids. The exceptions are estrone and C20 ketone-C21
hydroxyl conjugated steroids such as THDOC. While

estrone showed a detection limit of about 200 pg, the
detection limit of THDOC was similar to that of group I
steroids. For group III steroids, detection of the most
abundant ion using 0.2% acetic acid in H2O provided the
best sensitivity with the detection limit ranging from 500
pg to several nanograms.

Discussion

In the APCI mode, the spectra and the sensitivity
observed for these steroids were determined by two
major gas phase chemical properties: (a) the gas phase
proton affinity (PA) of the compound and (b) the
stability of the protonated ions in the gas phase. The
general orders of gas phase proton affinities for amines,
ketones, and alcohols are: amines . ketones . alcohols.
Conjugation of these functional groups with a double
bond usually increases the gas phase proton affinity of
the species. Because steroids contain only ketone or
hydroxy groups in their molecular structure, it is ex-
pected that they have relatively low proton affinities
although they have not previously been determined.
These low proton affinities limit the choices for mobile
phase and mobile phase additives. We observed that
the use of acetonitrile as well as isopropanol as part of

Figure 4. The effect of heated capillary temperature on the
absolute intensity of the MNa1 signal from several steroids.

Figure 5. The effect of acetic acid on the intensity of the most abundant ion signals, hence the
detection limit of different steroids.
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the mobile phase or addition of ammonium acetate in
the APCI source drastically decreased the sensitivity for
group II and group III but not for group I steroids,
indicating that the proton affinities of group II and
group III steroids are significantly lower than those of
group I steroids and ammonia (NH3, PA 5 203 kcal/
mol). It is speculated that the gas phase proton affinity
of most of the group II and III steroids may not exceed
that of acetonitrile (PA 5 188.3 kcal/mol) and isopro-
panol (PA 5 191.2 kcal/mol). Therefore, addition of
ammonium acetate or the use of acetonitrile in the
mobile phase, which has been commonly practiced in
many LC/MS studies of steroids [15–18], may not
produce the optimum results when high sensitivity is
demanded.

Another factor which may also significantly affect
the sensitivity is the stability of the protonated molec-
ular ion in the gas phase. Unstable compounds or ions
either thermally decompose or produce extensive frag-
ments, distributing their ions at different mass-to-
charge ratios. Therefore, a larger sample size is required
for detection using the SIM technique as compared to
compounds which form only one unique ion. The
stability of protonated steroid molecules in the gas
phase is clearly reflected by the structure of the com-
pounds. For ketosteroids, protonation usually occurs
predominantly on the ketone group. Conjugation of this
group with a carbonAcarbon double bond stabilizes
the protonated molecule significantly. For compounds
with only hydroxy group(s), protonation can only occur
in the hydroxy group, which results in a facile loss of
water. The combination of low proton affinities and

multiple ion formation by the loss of water molecules
resulted in relatively low signals observed for group II
and III steroids in APCI. The poor sensitivity of a group
II steroid, allo-THDOC, was not due to the poor chro-
matographic peak shape, as can be observed in Figure 7,
where the same chromatographic conditions were used
to generate the ion chromatograms.

In the electrospray mode, we observed the best
sensitivity for group I and II steroids when they were
detected as MNa1 using pure H2O/CH3OH as the
mobile phase. Sodium was derived primarily from
HPLC solvents which were kept in glass containers, and
its concentration was usually maintained at 2–10 mM.
The addition of sodium salts at 10–50 mM did not
increase the performance, indicating that constant pro-
vision of 2–10 mM sodium was sufficient to produce
stable sodium adduct ions. Under this condition, single
ion production of stable MNa1 is readily achieved
without the formation of MH1, which could lose wa-
ter(s) and produce various fragment ions as in APCI. In
addition, lower background ions observed in the ab-
sence of acetic acid enabled further improvement of the
detection limit even though in some cases the absolute
intensity did not increase much. The dramatic increase
in sensitivity (about eight- to tenfold) for (allo-)THDOC,
in comparison to the case where 0.2% acetic acid was
included in the mobile phase, is worth noting. This
phenomenon is most likely due to the strong and stable
attachment of sodium to the C20 ketone and C21
hydroxyl groups. The dramatic enhancement of sensi-
tivity in the absence of a proton source in the mobile
phase may be extremely valuable for identifying the
steroid molecules with these functional groups or for
trace detection of such steroids.

We have compared APCI and electrospray LC/MS
for the analysis of several steroids. The APCI mode is
less sensitive, but different degrees of fragmentation
observed in the spectra for different groups of steroids
may be useful for structural elucidation. Monitoring
stable MNa1 ions in the ESI mode provided the best
sensitivity for those steroids containing ketone
group(s). For most steroids examined, both APCI and
ESI sensitivity dropped with ammonium acetate, a
common mobile phase additive, and solvents with
higher gas phase proton affinity, although 3-one-4-ene
steroids were less sensitive to this change. A limit of
detection of between 5 and 15 pg can be easily achieved
for steroids containing at least one ketone group with
ESI, which is therefore suitable for trace analysis. Since
the flow was split about 1–100 after the column sepa-
ration, much lower detection limits may be obtained
using a column with a smaller diameter. The liquid
chromatographic resolving power was not as good as
that of GC and, in fact, some steroids coeluted from the
HPLC column. However, the LC/MS technique still
offers an advantage of fast analysis without derivatiza-
tion. In many cases, chromatographically overlapping
steroids could be mass separated, allowing for the
analysis of coeluting steroids. The high sensitivity of the

Figure 6. Suppression of MNa1 by using a mobile phase addi-
tive and using acetonitrile/water as the mobile phase: (1) metha-
nol/water with 0.06% acetic acid, (2) methanol/water with 0.2%
acetic acid, (3) acetonitrile/water with 0.2% acetic acid. 4-pregnen-
20a-ol-3-one, a group I steroid, was used as a sample steroid.
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LC/MS technique, together with the combined knowl-
edge of the LC retention behavior, the relative sensitiv-
ity, and the fragmentation pattern generated by both
APCI and electrospray mass spectrometry, will be ex-
tremely useful for the identification and detection of
trace endogenous or exogenous steroids and their me-
tabolites.
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